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Small Bites
Menu
Classic Bites

Steak and cheese egg rolls
Buffalo Chicken egg rolls

Tex Mex egg rolls
Cheeseburger egg rolls

Turkey/Beef burger sliders
Chicken and waffle bites

Chili cups with cornbread croutons
Loaded potato skins
Deviled Eggs (classic)

Grilled Cheese/Tomato Soup cups
Macaroni and cheese cups

Loaded nacho cups
Tomato Bruschetta 

Meatballs (Sweet and sour or
barbecue)

Salad Martinis
Crispy Brussel Sprouts with nut brittle

Shrimp deviled eggs+
Shrimp Cocktail+

Shrimp & Avocado Crostini's+
Crab egg rolls+

Shrimp and Cucumber bites+
Crab Balls+

Shrimp and grits cups+
Salmon Croquettes+

Premium Bites
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Small Bites
Menu

Party Packages

Intimate Party Package
For smaller intimate gatherings where you don't

need a whole spread but just some good food and
good company!

4 Classic Bites/ $25 per person
Package Minimum 20 Guests

Celebration Party Package
A variety of beautifully arranged party platters that

offer your guests an awesome variety. Fits for all
different occasions from baby showers,

engagement parties, and birthday celebrations! 

6 Bites/ $35 per person
Package Minimum 30 Guests

The “Event” Package
For parties where an impression is sure to be made!
Socializing and networking is the ultimate goal, so
you need a wide variety of party bites so there’s

always a conversation piece!

8 Bites/ $45 per person
Package Minimum 50 Guests
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Menu
Price Inclusions

Per person rates cover food only!

*Full small bites displays come with a Full Set Up fee
that is based on Party size. The set up is for self

service. 

*Full Service events/Passed Hors D’oeuvres fees are
based on guests count as well as location

(indoors/outdoors),

Labor Fees are seperate and not included in your
set up fee. Labor normally averages between a 20-

25% gratuity.

*Travel Fee: $75 for local areas within 20 miles of
Gaithersburg, MD

*Locations outside of 20 miles will be calculated by
mileage. 

*Bites are provided in the following quantities...

*At least 2-3 of each bite provided per guests count
with a 10% overage accounted for in selected bites.
Extra food is not promised or guaranteed, as food

is prepared according to guest count provided.


